Asia is currently the scene of some of the most high-profile maritime disputes in the world. Even though the majority of States in Asia are parties to the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea ("UNCLOS"), its dispute settlement system has only been utilized in a handful of cases. Given that negotiations have brought about limited result in easing many of the tensions, it is worth asking whether the UNCLOS dispute settlement system can play a role in the resolution of maritime disputes in Asia. This paper, based on a review of the case law of UNCLOS tribunals, as well the advantages and limitations of the system, argues that the UNCLOS dispute settlement system can make meaningful contributions to resolving thorny disputes between Asian States. It does so by providing a solution to the dispute brought before them, clarifying the legal framework for the conduct of the parties and facilitating cooperation amongst countries in the region.
bodies, Part XV is considered to have established one of most comprehensive and innovative dispute settlement systems to date. 4 The majority of States in Asia are parties to UNCLOS. This means that they are entitled to invoke the dispute settlement procedures to settle a dispute concerning UNCLOS. Yet thus far, the UNCLOS dispute settlement system has only been utilized in a handful of instances by Asian States to resolve their maritime disputes. This reality may reflect the general reluctance, perhaps even skepticism, on the part of many Asian States towards third-party mechanisms in the resolution of their disputes, especially those considered highly politically sensitive in nature. 5 However, based on a review of the disputes between Asian States handled by UNCLOS dispute settlement bodies, this paper argues that the UNCLOS dispute settlement system has great potential and may play a meaningful role in the resolution of long-standing territorial and maritime disputes in Asia.
To that end, the paper will first look at the decisions taken by the International Tribunal for the Law of the Sea ("ITLOS") and Annex VII arbitral tribunals in four maritime disputes between Asian countries brought before them, all of which touch upon legal issues that are at the heart of many of the existing maritime disputes in Asia. Based on the results of these cases, the paper will proceed to analyze the contributions of UNCLOS tribunals to the resolution of the disputes in question and to the maintenance of peace in the region. The paper then examines the advantages and limitations of the UNCLOS dispute settlement in resolving maritime disputes in Asia, before reaching the conclusion regarding the role that the UNCLOS dispute settlement system may play in the peaceful resolution of maritime disputes in the region.
I. MARITIME DISPUTES BETWEEN ASIAN STATES BEFORE UNCLOS DISPUTE
SETTLEMENT BODIES To date, UNCLOS dispute settlement bodies have received four cases in which both the applicants and the respondents are States from Asia. These cases will be the focus of this Section. It should be noted that even though the International Court of Justice ("ICJ") is listed under Article 287 as one of the fora to which UNCLOS State parties can bring their disputes; thus far, none of the cases brought before the ICJ have been initiated under the auspices of UNCLOS. Therefore, even though there have been maritime cases brought before the ICJ involving two Asian States, 6 they are beyond the purview of this article.
A. Land Reclamation in and around the Straits of Johor (Malaysia v. Singapore)
On 4 July 2003, Malaysia instituted arbitral proceedings under Annex VII UNCLOS arbitral tribunal in a dispute concerning land reclamation by Singapore in and around the Straits of Johor. Malaysia opposed these activities on grounds of transboundary environmental impact and potential implications on its side of the waters. Pending the constitution of the arbitral tribunal, Malaysia requested ITLOS to prescribe provisional measures pursuant to Article 290(5) UNCLOS. Malaysia asked ITLOS to order Singapore to suspend its land reclamation activities and to cooperate with Malaysia, including providing Malaysia with full information when conducting the activities,.
7
Under Article 290(5), provisional measures may only be prescribed "if the urgency of the situation so requires" to preserve the rights of the parties or to protect the marine environment. In the sector of Tuas, the ITLOS held that the evidence showed no urgency and the rights that Malaysia claimed in the territorial sea faced no risk of being irreversibly damaged. The Tribunal, therefore, declined to prescribe any provisional measure in this sector. 8 In the area of Pulau Tekong, the Tribunal held that Singapore had not undertaken any assessment on the impact of the land reclamation on the waters under the jurisdiction of Malaysia. Consequently, it could not exclude the adverse effects that land reclamation works may have on the marine environment.
9
ITLOS, however, did not order the suspension of the land reclamation works as requested by Malaysia. Instead, it ordered the establishment of a group of independent experts with the mandate to conduct a study on the effects of Singapore's land reclamation and to propose measures to deal with any adverse effects of such land reclamation.
basis of which, they signed a Settlement Agreement in May 2005. 12 The parties then requested the arbitral tribunal to deliver an Award binding upon the Parties in accordance with the terms set out in the Settlement Agreement. 13 What this essentially meant was that even though a third party was asked to render a binding decision, the content of that decision had already been determined by the two parties themselves. The arbitral proceedings that would have otherwise taken place were therefore terminated. This was not the first land reclamation activity carried out by Singapore, and certainly not the first one to have met objection from Malaysia.
14 Given the lack of environmental impact assessment, and as the Tribunal admitted, the possibility of adverse impact on the marine environment in the Strait of Johor, one could reasonably have expected ITLOS to order the suspension of land reclamation activities as requested by Malaysia. However, given its geographical condition, Singapore conducts land reclamation activities on a frequent basis in order to provide additional space to accommodate its housing, industrial and economic needs.
15
In a relatively small area with a sensitive ecological system such as that of the Strait of Johor, 16 the impacts of land reclamation activities may not be limited to the waters under the jurisdiction of Singapore. The prevalence of land reclamation activities in region means that the suspension of one project may not be of much use, both to addressing the conflict between the parties and to the preservation of the marine environment. It was thus important that ITLOS placed utmost emphasis on the need for cooperation between the parties. By stressing the duty to cooperate and by prescribing concrete measures to ensure that the duty to cooperate would be observed, ITLOS was able to not only settle the dispute before it, but also provide authoritative guidance for future cases in which the same issues might arise. Furthermore, the establishment of a Group of Expert allowed the parties to fulfill their international obligation, i.e the duty to cooperate, and at the same time, retain a final say as to the measures to be adopted. Some States fear that by going to international courts and tribunals, the final solution will be one that is imposed by a third party which could be at odds with their own national interests. The ITLOS Order and the subsequent events prove that this is not always the 12 Ibid., at 21. 13 Ibid., at 24.
14 KOG Yue-Choong, Environmental Management and Conflict in Southeast Asia -Land Reclamation and its Political Impact, Institute of Defence and Strategic Studies Singapore Working Paper Series, online: <https://www.rsis.edu.sg/wp-content/uploads/rsis-pubs/WP101.pdf>. 15 Tommy KOH, Jolene LIN, "The Land Reclamation Case: Thoughts and Reflections" (2006) 10 Singapore case. The Order, as mentioned, allowed the parties to reach an agreement in their own terms regarding a variety of issues which are not only limited to land reclamation. 17 In other words, it paved the way for more comprehensive cooperation, even beyond the scope of its provisional measures.
One may wonder what the use of third-party settlement in this case was, given that the parties had already managed to reach an agreement for a final solution of their own accord. The answer lies in the fact that third party mechanism is useful to help break the initial impasse and to provide an alternative option for the parties to resolve their disputes. In fact, it is not uncommon for neighbouring States to conflict with each other in more than one issue. For countries with a history of rivalry, such as Malaysia and Singapore, the parties tend to politicize the dispute to the extent that it would be difficult to step back or compromise without third party intervention. 18 In fact, Tommy Koh observed that the outcome of the Land Reclamation case helped increase Singapore's confidence in third-party dispute settlement. 19 The ITLOS Order, therefore, set a favourable precedence for the use of international judicial mechanism for the countries in the region.
Apart from resolving the dispute between the parties, ITLOS has also been praised in the Land Reclamation case for ensuring that the environment was protected by reference to independent, expert advice. One scholar commented that compared with prior cases in which the issue of marine environment protection also arose, such as the Southern Bluefin Tuna and MOX Plant cases, 20 ITLOS in this case showed greater willingness to become involved in the detailed modalities of environmental dispute resolution through a high degree of supervision of settlement process.
21

B. Bangladesh/Myanmar
The maritime boundary dispute between Bangladesh and Myanmar had for a long time been a bone of contention in the two States' bilateral relationship. Efforts to settle the disputes had taken 17 See Annex of Land Reclamation Award, supra note 11. 25 Ibid., at 233. This three-stage process involves: (i) drawing a provisional equidistance line, (ii) determining whether there are any relevant circumstances that call for the adjustment of the provisional equidistance line and (iii) using the proportionality test to ensure that the final outcome is equitable. 26 Ibid., at 234-39. 27 Ibid., at 318, 320. 7 body called the Commission on the Limits of the Continental Shelf ("CLCS" or "the Commission"). Once the CLCS has made a recommendation with regards to a State's submission, the outer limits of the continental shelf established based on this recommendation will be final and binding. In this case, both Bangladesh and Myanmar had made their submissions to the CLCS prior to the initiation of the case; however, Bangladesh objected to the CLCS considering Myanmar's submission. As the CLCS is barred from examining any submission relating to a disputed area unless all parties to such a dispute give their consent, 30 the Commission did not issue any recommendation for either party. 31 Despite the absence of the CLCS' recommendation as to where the limits of the continental shelves would be beyond 200nm, ITLOS was satisfied that the thickness of the sediment in the Bay of Bengal enabled both parties to claim an outer continental shelf in accordance with Article 76 (4)(a)(i), and that the parties' continental shelves overlapped . 32 On that basis, it found that it had jurisdiction and exercised that jurisdiction to delimit the extended continental shelf. 33 The Tribunal then extended the boundary line used within the 200nm maritime area to that beyond 200nm.
34
The delimitation of the outer continental shelf created for the first time in international jurisprudence a so-called "grey area" which is an area located beyond 200nm from the coast of Bangladesh but within 200nm from the coast of Myanmar, yet on Bangladesh side of the delimitation line. 35 In this area, the sovereign rights with respect to the seabed and subsoil belong to Bangladesh, while those with respect to the superjacent water rest with Myanmar. The dispute between Bangladesh and Myanmar was the first maritime boundary case dealt with by ITLOS. The outcome of the case, therefore, carried great significance not only for the parties concerned but also for the reputation of the Tribunal as a specialized court for law of the sea.
First, the judgment put to rest a decade-old dispute between two neighbouring countries, which helped to deflect any potential military clashes and ensure political stability for the two Second, the judgment opened up important prospects for the two countries to boost their economic development through exploitation of the resources in their delimited maritime zones⎯including fisheries, mineral resources, natural gas⎯without fear of interruption or objection. In other words, the ITLOS judgment helped put an end to a dispute that had impeded economic development for the two countries which are among the least developed members of the international community.
39
The fact that ITLOS proceeded to delimit the continental shelf beyond 200nm is also noteworthy. 40 The situation that often arises with regards to delimitation of outer continental shelf is that a court cannot delimit overlapping extended continental shelves unless the States in question have established that they have entitlements to the continental shelf beyond 200nm. This, in turn, can only be done upon the recommendation of the CLCS. However, as was in this case, the CLCS cannot render recommendations for submissions which are disputed by other parties. This ultimately results in an impasse before both the CLCS and the court, which in effect freezes any efforts the resolution process. 42 After all, the parties were unable to resolve their differences after many years of diplomatic effort. Notwithstanding the final and binding ITLOS judgment, they may have to return to the negotiating table to agree on the allocation of jurisdiction in the "grey area". Indeed, the creation of a zone of multiple jurisdiction may pose functional difficulties for the parties in exercising their sovereign rights and jurisdiction. Nevertheless, to date, few reports have emerged regarding on the parties' conflicts in this "grey area". In practice, cooperation is not impossible as several States have managed to agree on a cooperation scheme in areas of the same nature.
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C. Bangladesh/India
The maritime boundary dispute between Bangladesh and India concerned the remaining part of the Bay of Bengal, the north-western part. The two States had been engaged in inconclusive negotiations on the delimitation of their maritime boundary since the 1970s and the disputes became acute as a consequence of the prospects of and the States' internal demands for gas in the overlapping area. 44 Bangladesh initiated proceedings before Annex VII arbitral tribunals against both Myanmar and India in 2009. As mentioned, Myanmar subsequently proposed to transfer the case to ITLOS, to which Bangladesh agreed, while the case between Bangladesh and India continued through arbitration. The Arbitral Award was rendered in July 2014.
45
The submissions that Bangladesh brought before the arbitral tribunal were very much similar to those in the case with Myanmar before ITLOS. Bangladesh requested the tribunal to delimit the overlapping territorial seas, EEZs and continental shelves with India. It should be noted also that three out of the five arbitrators in the Bangladesh/India case were judges of ITLOS who also dealt with the Bangladesh/Myanmar case. Coupled with the fact that the areas delimited shared many geographical similarities, it is perhaps not difficult to understand why the Arbitral Award as well as the parties' arguments was extensively based on the ITLOS judgment. In delimiting the territorial sea, the arbitral tribunal applied the equidistance/median line in accordance with Article 15 after rejecting Bangladesh's argument that "special circumstances" called for the use of another method. 46 The arbitral tribunal only adjusted the equidistance line so that the eventual boundary starts from land boundary terminus and run southwards until it meets the median line.
47
For the delimitation of the EEZ and continental shelf, the arbitral tribunal continued to follow the three-stage delimitation process. First, the tribunal, having rejected Bangladesh's argument in favour of the use of angle-bisector, drew a provisional equidistance line. 48 Then the tribunal adjusted the provisional equidistance line to take into account of the cut-off effect produced by the concavity of Bangladesh's coast. In line with concept of the single continental shelf, theadjustment of the provisional line for the EEZ and continental shelf was considered in connection with the continental shelf beyond 200nm.
49
The approach of the arbitral tribunal to delimiting the outer continental shelf followed that of ITLOS in the Bangladesh/Myanmar case. The arbitral tribunal held that the provisional equidistance line should still be applied but adjusted to take into account the cut-off effect produced by the concavity of Bangladesh's coast. 50 As with the ITLOS judgment, such a boundary created a "grey area" which lay beyond 200nm from the coast of Bangladesh and within 200nm from the coast of India, but on Bangladesh's side of the boundary. Endorsing what ITLOS had previously held with regards to the "grey area", the arbitral tribunal concluded that the establishment of "an area in which the States concerned have shared right is not unknown under the Convention", and called on the parties to determine the measures appropriate in a cooperative spirit to exercise their rights and fulfill their duties under UNCLOS.
51
The Arbitral Award in the Bangladesh/India case, together with the Bangladesh/Myanmar judgment of ITLOS, completed the delimitation of the Bay of Bengal. The resolution of maritime 46 Ibid., at 248. 47 Ibid., at 274-76. 48 Ibid., at 346. 49 Ibid., at 437. delimitation disputes ended decades of uncertainty as to allocation of maritime entitlements, 52 which created political and economic security and stability for all States concerned. Similar to the Bangladesh/Myanmar judgment, the Award provides clarity and legal certainty as to the exact location of the maritime boundary between the two nations. In light of the discoveries of huge natural gas deposits beneath the sea, proving the Bay of Bengal to be a highly lucrative site of energy reserves, 53 the decision was important to attract investors to engage in exploration and exploitation of oil and gas. The judgment was broadly accepted by both the countries as a positive development for further consolidation of friendly relations especially given the geostrategic and political significance of greater Indian Ocean region and South Asian subregion. The foreign minister of Bangladesh called it 'a victory for friendship between Bangladesh and India', while a statement from India's external affairs ministry says that the boundary settlement will 'enhance mutual understanding and goodwill between India and Bangladesh by bringing to closure a long-pending issue'.
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D. Philippines v. China
The South China Sea has witnessed serious escalation which has resulted in the use of military forces, arms race and nationalist public demonstrations in several countries. 55 Meanwhile, the lack of tangible progress in resolving these conflicts has caused serious concerns not only for the countries in the region but also for the international community. In such a context, the decision of the Philippines to initiate proceedings against China before Annex VII arbitral tribunal in January 2013 unsurprisingly attracted considerable attention. By way of background, the disputes in the South China Sea between China, Malaysia, the Philippines, Vietnam, and to a certain extent, Brunei can be categorized into two main types: (i) disputes concerning the islands and (ii) disputes concerning maritime delimitation. The first type 52 Naomi BURKE, supra note 44. of disputes relating to islands can be further divided into two smaller subcategories, which are (i) disputes relating to sovereignty over the islands and (ii) disputes relating to the legal status of the features within the groups of islands under Article 121 UNCLOS. 56 The most controversial claim in the South China Sea perhaps belongs to China with its nine-dash line encompassing almost the whole of the South China Sea. 57 China has not to date provided any official explanation not clarification of legal basis for this line. The Philippines' case, however, did not involve all of these issues. The Philippines requested the arbitral tribunal to consider 15 submissions, which could be broadly grouped into three interrelated matters. First, China's claims based on "historic rights" encompassed within its so-called "nine-dash line" were inconsistent with the Convention and therefore invalid. Second, under the Convention, certain maritime features claimed by both China and the Philippines should be properly characterized as rocks or low tide elevations, not islands. Third, China violated the Convention by interfering with the exercise of the Philippines' sovereign rights and freedoms under the Convention and through construction and fishing activities that harmed the marine environment. 58 China, for its part, officially announced that it would not participate in the arbitral proceedings. Nevertheless, China hardly adopted a hands-off policy towards the arbitral proceedings. 59 Officially, the Chinese government issued a Position Paper in which China argued that the arbitral tribunal did not have jurisdiction to hear the case for three main reasons: (i) the subject-matter of the arbitration is the territorial sovereignty over maritime features in the South China Sea, (ii) China and the Philippines had agreed to settle their disputes through negotiations through bilateral instruments and the Declaration on the Conduct of the Parties in the South China Sea (DOC) and (iii) even if the subject-matter of the dispute concerned the UNCLOS, it 56 See Robert BECKMAN, "The UN Convention on the Law of the Sea and the Maritime Disputes in the South China Sea" (2013) In spite of China's non-appearance, in accordance with Article 9 of Annex VII UNCLOS, the arbitration still moved forward. As the arbitral tribunal treated China's communications as a plea concerning the tribunal's jurisdiction, it bifurcated the proceedings into two stages to consider issues of jurisdiction and merits separately. 61 This bifurcation provided some indication as to the importance of jurisdictional issues for the case, and from a broader perspective, the difficulties of utilizing third-party settlement for the South China Sea disputes. The tribunal rendered its Arbitral Award on Jurisdiction and Admissibility in October 2015, in which it decided to uphold jurisdiction for seven submissions, deferred seven submissions for consideration in conjunction with the merits and requested the Philippines to clarify one submission. In so doing, the arbitral tribunal essentially rejected two out the three jurisdictional objections raised by China. In particular, concerning the nature of the dispute, the arbitral tribunal rejected China's characterization of the Philippines' submissions as concerning sovereignty or maritime delimitation. The tribunal held that Philippines had not requested it to rule on sovereignty, nor would the decision on any of the Philippines' submissions require an implicit determination of sovereignty. 62 The tribunal also held that the Philippines' submissions concerning the insular features' entitlement to maritime zones did not constitute a request for maritime delimitation. The fixing of the extent of the parties' entitlement and the delimitation of maritime boundary are two distinct issues.
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The tribunal also found that there was no obstacle to its jurisdiction under Section 1 of Part XV which lays out the preconditions to the tribunal's jurisdiction. The tribunal found that the instruments documenting the Philippines and China's commitment to dispute settlement, namely bilateral statements, the Declaration on the Conduct of Parties in the South China Sea ("DOC"), Lastly, the tribunal turned its attention to the limitations and exclusions to compulsory jurisdiction under Articles 297 and 298, including the effect of China's declaration under Article 298 to exclude certain disputes from its compulsory jurisdiction. The tribunal found that the question of whether these articles applied to exclude its jurisdiction was significantly interwoven with the merits. Therefore, the tribunal deferred a decision on the jurisdiction those submissions of the Philippines that may or may not be excluded from the tribunal's jurisdiction by virtue of Articles 297 and 298 to the merits phase.
68
In the Award on Merits rendered in July 2016, the tribunal confirmed jurisdiction for all the remaining submissions, except two. 69 The tribunal confirmed that neither the exception of historic rights under Article 298(1)(a)(i) nor the exception of law enforcement under Article 298(1)(b) applied to exclude the tribunal's jurisdiction. 70 The only exception that was applicable was that concerning military activities, which excluded the tribunal from exercising its jurisdiction over Submission 14(a) to (c).
71
On the merits, the tribunal made findings which essentially upheld the majority of the Philippines' submissions. Most notably, the tribunal found that China's claim to the nine-dash line over the South China Sea on the basis of historic rights, or other sovereign rights of jurisdiction "are contrary to the Convention and without lawful effect".
72 Equally important, the tribunal agreed with the Philippines that none of the features mentioned in the Philippines' submissions qualified as islands within the meaning of Article 121 (1) The two awards of the Philippines v China arbitration will have a significant impact on the South China Sea disputes, widely considered one of the most complicated maritime disputes in the world. The fact that the non-appearance of China did not impede the arbitral proceedings reaffirmed the compulsory nature of the dispute settlement. The Award on Jurisdiction helped strike down many of the arguments commonly used by China to avoid settling the disputes through third-party procedures. For example, China places great emphasis on bilateral negotiations and insists that this the sole avenue to resolving disputes with its neighbours. 78 The arbitral tribunal, while acknowledging the importance of negotiations, clarified that States are free to utilize other methods of dispute settlement so long as they are in accordance with international law.
79
Furthermore, the fact that some of the most controversial issues in the South China Sea were examined in the merits phase contributes to untangling existing legal ambiguities in the South China Sea. 80 For example, although all claimant States acknowledge the need to delimit their overlapping maritime zones, the maritime area subject to delimitation has yet to be identified. This, in turn, is caused by the lack of agreement among the claimant States as to which areas could be considered "disputed waters" or which are "non-disputed waters". 81 There are two main reasons behind the existence of such obscurity, namely (i) the existence of expansive claims which are not recognized by any other claimants, such as China's nine-dash line and (ii) the claimants' differences in the maritime entitlement of the insular features. It is noteworthy that the arbitral tribunal in its Award on Jurisdiction stated that "the Tribunal is obliged not to permit an overly technical evaluation of the Parties' communications or deliberate ambiguity in a Party's expression of its position to frustrate the resolution of a genuine dispute through arbitration." 82 Indeed, in the merits phase, the tribunal addressed both of the issues of nine-dash line and of maritime entitlement in full. The combined result of the tribunal's finding that maritime claims based on the nine-dash line were contrary to UNCLOS and that none of the features in the Spratlys were entitled to a 200nm maritime zone helped identify the maximum reach of the maritime zones that States could legitimately claim under UNCLOS. As a result, the Award on the Merits significantly reduces areas subject to dispute and provides a basis for States to start substantially addressing the remaining issues before them. The Award on Merits also has the potential to defuse the tension over territorial sovereignty disputes, even though these fall outside the scope of the arbitral tribunal's jurisdiction. Sovereignty claims over the tiny insular features are usually aimed not at gaining control over the landmass of the features but at the vast maritime zones that are generated from these features up to or, in some cases, beyond 200nm. Such control over the waters translates to possession of exclusive rights to explore and exploit fisheries resources and oil and gas reserves.
83 This is, however, only possible if these insular features meet the criteria to be considered as islands under Article 121(1) UNCLOS. The holding of the tribunal that all of the features in the Spratlys are merely either rocks under Article 121(3) or low-tide elevations under Article 13 means that they are not entitled to any waters beyond 12nm. Moreover, for those that qualify as low-tide elevations, they cannot be appropriated unless it is located in the territorial sea of a coastal 81 See, e. 
II. SOME REMARKS ON THE CONTRIBUTIONS OF UNCLOS DISPUTE SETTLEMENT BODIES TO RESOLVING MARITIME DISPUTES IN ASIA
An examination of the maritime disputes between Asian States which have been brought before ITLOS and Annex VII arbitral tribunals shows that UNCLOS tribunals have made important and meaningful contributions to both the resolution of these specific disputes and beyond.
ITLOS and Annex VII arbitral tribunals managed to provide legal solutions to help the disputing parties resolve their differences. In the Land Reclamation case, although the final resolution was the product of mutual agreement of the two parties, this agreement could not have been possible without the findings of the Group of Expert, whose establishment was required as a provisional measure by ITLOS. The boundaries in the Bay of Bengal established by the ITLOS and Annex VII arbitral tribunal ended the boundary dispute which had loomed over the bilateral relationships of the States concerned for decades. The Award on Jurisdiction in the Philippines v. China resolved questions relating to the means of dispute settlement applicable to the case; while the Award on the Merits provided answers to some key points of contention between the two countries in the South China Sea.
The settlement of these disputes had broader bearings. First, in all of these cases, the decisions of UNCLOS tribunals served as the legal foundation for the parties to reject unlawful claims and proceed with their legitimate activities. In the Bay of Bengal cases, the decisions of ITLOS and Annex VII arbitral tribunals established maritime boundaries after years of unsuccessful negotiations, which allowed the States concerned to embark on⎯or continue with⎯various economic activities crucial to their economic development. The Annex VII arbitral tribunal in the Bangladesh/India indeed took cognizance of this important function of the decision, stating that "the maritime boundaries between them, must be determined with precision to allow for development and investment." 85 In South China Sea, the Award on Merits, for the first time in international jurisprudence, provided clarification to the meaning of historic rights claims and clarified the regime of islands under Article 121. The Award thus lent an authoritative tool for not only the Philippines but also other States in the region to apply UNCLOS correctly to determine the legitimacy of their own and others' claims and activities. Second, UNCLOS tribunals laid the foundation for further negotiations and facilitated cooperation and mutual agreements between the parties. The decisions of UNCLOS tribunals, despite coming from a third-party, still placed great emphasis on cooperation for the parties to see through to the end of the dispute. ITLOS Order in the Land Reclamation case, for example, struck a balance between reinforcing the binding nature of the duty to cooperate and leaving a margin of appreciation to the parties as to the means to discharge their obligation. As such, this decision helped prevent the duty to cooperate from becoming merely rhetoric. The Bay of Bengal cases created a "grey area" in which the parties concerned were required to exercise their respective sovereign rights in accordance with UNCLOS. They were, nevertheless, free to determine the manner in which such sovereign rights were to be allocated and exercised. Morever, even before a decision was handed down, the mere fact that legal proceedings were underway provided a catalyst for the parties to cooperate more meaningfully. After the initiation of the Bangladesh/Myanmar case to ITLOS, for example, the two parties continued to conduct bilateral negotiations to reach an agreement. 86 The South China Sea arbitral awards admittedly did not resolve territorial sovereignty and maritime delimitation disputes due to the limits of the tribunals' jurisdiction. However, contrary to what China has insisted, this did not render the arbitration "null and void". 87 As analyzed, the arbitral awards clarified existing ambiguities, rejected excessive claims, thereby reducing the maritime areas subject to dispute. In other words, the arbitration identified the precise scope of what has always been referred to collectively and vaguely as the "South China Sea disputes". Minor as this may seem, the awards laid a highly important stepping stone for the parties concerned to engage in more substantial negotiations to address the remaining issues that divide them.
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Third, and perhaps in consequence of the two above-mentioned contributions, the decisions of UNCLOS tribunals helped avert serious escalation of conflict, possibly military conflict, between the parties. For instance, due to maritime boundary disputes, the Bay of Bengal had to witness several instances of military standoff and clashes both on land and at sea. The establishment of boundary disputes put an end to possibilities of future clashes and ensured a peaceful atmosphere for the region. In the South China Sea case, it may be too early at this point to conclude that the arbitral awards have managed to completely prevent future conflicts in the region. China's initial response to the arbitral awards, i.e rejecting the awards and denouncing 86 Jared BISSINGER, supra note 22, at 110. the arbitral tribunal, has prompted doubts regarding the extent to which the arbitration could have an impact on China's behaviour and the usefulness of the Philippines' resort to the UNCLOS dispute settlement system. China's non-compliance rhetoric, however, may not be determinative of its long-term reaction. As will be analyzed below, although international law does not contain an enforcement mechanism comparable to those of domestic legal systems, in the majority of cases, States do eventually comply with the decisions of international courts and tribunals.
Finally, the UNCLOS case law highlights the importance of adjudication and arbitration in resolving highly politically, sensitive disputes. It serves a sound reminder that under international law, all States are equal sovereigns and are regulated by the rule of law.
89 Even though recent decades has witnessed an increasing number of Asian States willing to settle disputes between them through international legal binding adjudication, these are mostly for economic-related disputes. 90 Moreover, most of them are between States which are at relatively the same level of development and there was mutual agreement between the parties to seek a third-party decision.
In such context, the fact that the Philippines brought China to arbitration⎯amidst the latter's rejection⎯seems to have departed from the trend. This was a highly laudable move, which may inspire similar response from neighbouring countries. More recently, other States in the region such as Vietnam and Indonesia have indicated that they do not rule out the possibility of taking China to an international court and tribunal. 91 In this sense, the UNCLOS dispute settlement system provides a unique avenue for small States to compel adherence to the rule of law. 
III. WHAT ROLE CAN THE UNCLOS DISPUTE SETTLEMENT SYSTEM PLAY IN
A. The Advantages of the UNCLOS Dispute Settlement System
Having examined the contributions made by ITLOS and Annex VII arbitral tribunals, the question that arises is whether these contributions could only have been made exclusively by UNCLOS bodies. In other words, if the parties had reached an agreement to bring the cases to any different dispute settlement body, could such body not have been able to resolve the dispute in the same manner? The ICJ, for instance, has a wealth of experience in handling maritime disputes. If two given parties agree to bring a particular dispute to the ICJ, surely the Court would be well able to provide a legal solution to their disputes. However, one important condition precedes this scenario, that is both parties have to be able to consent to the jurisdiction of a dispute settlement body to hear the case. In actual fact, States are not always able to reach such an agreement. For different reasons, a State may wish to continue with existing means of settlement, instead of resorting to third-party settlement. This is, of course, perfectly fine as sovereign States are free to choose whichever means of dispute settlement available to them, as long as it is peaceful in accordance with Article 30 UN Charter and Article 279 UNCLOS. However, in the case that negotiations prolong without any discernible or tangible result, the refusal of one party to give consent to the jurisdiction of a court and tribunal may bring the disputes to a deadlock. This is exactly the situation where the UNCLOS dispute settlement system comes in handy and where it distinguishes itself from other international dispute settlement fora. As mentioned, the dispute settlement procedures listed under Article 287 UNCLOS are "compulsory". This means that by becoming a party to the Convention, States also give their consent to the jurisdiction of the dispute settlement bodies set out under Article 287. Put another way, a State's consent to UNCLOS tribunals' jurisdiction is given by virtue of being a party to the Convention. Thus, should a dispute arise concerning the interpretation and application of UNCLOS between two State parties of the Convention, any State can unilaterally invoke the dispute settlement procedures without having to take any extra step. Although, as will be analyzed below, the compulsory jurisdiction of the law of the sea tribunals is subject to several limitations, these limitations do not negate the fact that UNCLOS reverses the default position under international dispute settlement. This means that compulsory arbitration and adjudication now become the norm, not the exception. 92 Given the cardinal principle of international dispute settlement that international courts can only hear a case if the parties have consented to giving them jurisdiction, the default consent given to the jurisdiction of UNCLOS tribunals is a clear advantage over other dispute settlement fora in terms of the availability that it offers to States wishing to use third-party settlement. 93 This advantage is clear when the jurisdiction of UNCLOS tribunals is compared, for instance, with the ICJ. Even though the ICJ is the principal judicial organ of the United Nations, the mere fact that a State is a party to the UN Charter or the Statute of the ICJ is not sufficient for the ICJ to have jurisdiction over a dispute arising between States parties of the UN. Under Article 36 of the ICJ Statute, in order to recognize the jurisdiction of the Court, States have to conclude a special agreement, become party to a treaty that provides for the settlement of disputes by the Court or file a unilateral declaration recognizing the jurisdiction of the Court. Thus, compared with the UNCLOS dispute settlement system, the extra step required creates additional obstacles for States wishing to make use of third-party settlement. The UNCLOS dispute settlement system, therefore, can play a useful role in disputes in which one side deliberately avoids any means of third-party dispute settlement. It has to be emphasized that negotiations are, and should rightly be, the first and primary means of dispute settlement for any States. However, in some cases, negotiations can become a shield to guise attempts to avoid peaceful settlement in favour of the use of political, military or economic pressure in order to achieve certain desired outcome. In such cases, the use of third-party settlement proves to be essential to ensure fairness and justice for all those involved. The compulsory jurisdiction of UNCLOS underlies and realizes this goal. The default consent given to UNCLOS dispute settlement bodies ensures that should negotiations fail, another avenue is readily available for peaceful settlement. This was the case, for example, in South China Sea disputes, in which China consistently rejected any efforts to resolve the disputes other than bilateral negotiations. Thanks to the UNCLOS compulsory jurisdiction, the Philippines was able to bring the case to Annex VII arbitral tribunal despite China's rejection of the arbitration.
Another example of the usefulness of UNCLOS dispute settlement in a case involving two
States which are unequal in every aspect, albeit not Asian, can be seen in the Chagos Marine Protected Area case. 94 Prior to bringing the case to Annex VII Arbitral Tribunal, it was reported that Mauritius had contemplated on taking the Chagos issues against the UK before the ICJ. what was allegedly an attempt to preempt Mauritius' intention, 96 the UK amended its declaration accepting the ICJ's jurisdiction, excluding any dispute involving a current or former member of the Commonwealth. 97 As a result, Mauritius could not bring the Chagos dispute to the forum it had initially planned. The fact that Mauritius was eventually able to bring the case to a tribunal under UNCLOS attests to the importance of the compulsory jurisdiction of the UNCLOS dispute settlement system for a State wishing to find a way out of their disputes through third-party settlement. Closer to home, Japan recently amended its optional clause declaration accepting the jurisdiction of the ICJ which excludes, inter alias, "any dispute arising out of, concerning, or relating to research on, or conservation, management or exploitation of, living resources of the sea". 98 This means that if a dispute were to arise between Japan and another State which is also a party to UNCLOS concerning the conservation, management or exploitation of living resources of the sea, the only avenue for third-party settlement left would be that under UNCLOS. In Asia where the majority of States have not accepted the jurisdiction of the ICJ and the reluctance to use international dispute mechanisms is still quite common, at least for non-economic related disputes, the fact that many are parties to UNCLOS opens the door for the possibility of using third-party settlement. This underlies the unique role the UNCLOS dispute settlement can play in the resolution of maritime disputes. Furthermore, UNCLOS dispute settlement bodies have shown through their case law that they are not hesitant to deliver a decision on issues considered sensitive or thorny. Although the jurisprudence generated by UNCLOS bodies has generally followed the approaches taken created by other international courts, it is also apparent that UNCLOS bodies have been willing to adopt different approaches when called for. As can be seen in the Bay of Bengal maritime delimitation cases, both UNCLOS tribunals for the first time embarked on delimiting the overlapping outer continental shelves even when none of the parties had received recommendations from the CLCS. This approach can be contrasted with that of the ICJ in the 100 The willingness of UNCLOS tribunals not to sidestep thorny and sensitive issues, as did the ICJ in several cases, 101 will likely be of more assistance to the parties in breaking deadlocks and paving the way for peaceful dispute settlement.
B. The Limitations of the UNCLOS Dispute Settlement System
Even though the jurisdiction of UNCLOS dispute settlement bodies is compulsory, the design of the UNCLOS dispute settlement itself may pose hurdles to its utilization and ability to contribute to resolving maritime disputes in Asia. First, the setup of the Part XV of UNCLOS creates a legal barrier for States to resolve certain disputes even if there is political will to resort to the system. Second, the lack of an effective enforcement mechanism raises concerns regarding the effectiveness of the system in securing compliance with the decisions.
In respect of the design of the system, compulsory third-party procedures are provided only in Section 2 of Part XV, following Section 1 concerning external means of dispute settlement, and subjected to the limitations and exclusions included in Section 3. Section 1 requires that compulsory procedures under UNCLOS should be used only after States have exhausted the means of their choice, including those in other conventions. Furthermore, under Section 3, Article 297 paragraphs (2) and (3) automatically exclude certain disputes from the jurisdiction of UNCLOS tribunals under all circumstances, Article 298 excludes disputes relating to maritime boundary, historic rights, law enforcement activities at sea upon an optional declaration by the State.
The priority accorded to other procedures of settlement over the UNLOS system in Section 1, and the exclusions contained in Section 3 have raised doubts concerning the purported compulsory nature of the dispute settlement system. 102 One commentator contended that the exceptions and limitations in Section 3, along with the procedural barriers contained in Section 1, create jurisdictional limitations, which in turn create legal uncertainty for the States in deciding whether to use the compulsory dispute settlement procedures. This author further argued that "legal certainty is one of the critical factors in litigation strategy; if there is a fear that litigation may not be successful due to the jurisdictional limitations of the forum, a state is likely to be unwilling to use that forum." 103 Moreover, under Article 288(1) UNCLOS dispute settlement bodies only have the jurisdiction to hear disputes concerning "the interpretation and application of UNCLOS". It follows that disputes that concern territorial sovereignty per se are beyond the reach of UNCLOS tribunals. Nevertheless, the Philippines v China case adeptly demonstrates that these exceptions and exclusions in themselves do not render the whole system inoperative. The scope of these exceptions is narrower than the interpretation of may States of Articles 297 and 298. As such, they do not and cannot serve as a blanket to cover all disputes from the compulsory jurisdiction of UNCLOS tribunals. The arbitral tribunal in the Philippines v China case examined each of the Articles 297 and 298 in detail to determine the extent to which they prevent the tribunal from exercising jurisdiction. The Philippines also succeeded in bringing a case against China despite the existence of sovereignty disputes between the two. It follows that the existence of sovereignty disputes and the fact that they fall outside the jurisdiction of UNCLOS bodies does not necessarily render it impossible for States to resort to Part XV. What it does suggest is that States should be mindful that there are limits as to how far UNCLOS tribunals can address the their concerns.
Turning to enforcement and compliance, unlike the ICJ which benefits from an enforcement mechanism through the Security Council as the judicial body of the UN, the dispute settlement mechanism of the UNCLOS does not have a permanent body which can exercise such 105 enforcement function. Nevertheless, since the UNCLOS dispute settlement system came into operation 20 years ago, the majority of the decisions rendered have been complied with. Apart from the recent Philippines v China case, the only other instance in which the respondent State rejected the proceedings for lack of jurisdiction and failed to appear before the tribunal was the Arctic Sunrise case. In this case, Russia rejected the case brought by the Netherlands against it⎯before both ITLOS for provisional measures and Annex VII arbitral tribunal for the merits⎯for arresting and detaining the vessels, which were flying the Dutch flag, and its crew. Russia announced that it would not promptly comply with the Order of ITLOS requesting it to immediately release the Arctic Sunrise and allow the non-Russian crew members to leave the Russian territory.
107 However, it is worth noticing that in the end, Russia eventually implemented all the measures asked by ITLOS. 108 Even though the release of the vessels and crew was purportedly to comply with Russia' domestic legislations, the ultimate effect was practically the same. This goes to show that the non-compliance rhetoric given by the State does not always reflect its behaviour and action on the ground and that the lack of enforcement mechanism in international law does not necessarily mean non-compliance.
C. What Prospects for UNCLOS Dispute Settlement System?
In recent years, many Asian States have actively been seeking ways to resolve their maritime disputes peacefully. States in Southeast Asia, for example, have been negotiating their maritime boundaries for decades and clear progress has been made. 109 At the same time, several other factors which motivate the parties to the dispute to resort to third-party settlement and factors which discourage States to do so would have to be identified and weighed against one another. With regard to the motivating factors, as analyzed above, the compulsory jurisdiction of the UNCLOS dispute settlement bodies is an attractive element when States contemplate which tribunal to bring their dispute to. The default consent given to the jurisdiction of UNCLOS tribunals by virtue of becoming a party to the Convention clearly offers the system an advantage over others which require additional steps to be taken in order to establish the consent of States. With regards to performance, the fact that UNCLOS tribunals are capable of rendering decisions which have been, by and large, positively received by the parties attests to the role that they can play in solving what may deem to be the thorniest and most politically sensitive issues. Moreover, ITLOS and Annex VII arbitral have been utilized for proceedings of different nature, ranging from rendering provisional measures, settling disputes concerning one single issue, such as maritime delimitation, to disputes comprising several complicated, intertwined issues. In short, the clear blessing of the UNCLOS dispute settlement system rests in the assurance that it provides to States that their disputes will not have to go on indefinitely. That consent to jurisdiction has already been given ensures that jurisdiction will, with limited exceptions, be established and that a legal solution will be provided within a specified time frame.
Having said that, the decision to initiate a case before an international court of tribunal is influenced a string of different factors, including the perceived benefits to be gained from judicial settlement, economic incentives, domestic concerns and other strategic consideration, all of which determine the level of political will to resort to third-party settlement. The specific interests that are at stake can obviously only be judged on a case-by-case basis. It is generally agreed, however, that resort to international courts and tribunals by Asian States remains lower that other parts of the world. 111 An examination of the reasons behind this reality requires an analysis that transcends law, and is, therefore, beyond the limited scope of this paper. However, if there is any wisdom in the saying "If you want to know the future, look the past", one indicator of Asian States' willingness to use the UNCLOS dispute settlement is the views that they expressed during the Third Conference on the Law of the Sea. Not all Asian States were present at the Third Conference, nor did they all express a view on the compulsory dispute settlement system that was to be established. A brief perusal of the Conference's negotiating texts and other relevant documents shows that among those that did, their stances could be divided into two contrasting groups. The first consisted of States that vehemently opposed to a compulsory system, including China, India or Indonesia. China believed that the establishment of dispute settlement procedures was a way for super-powers to protect their vested interests and weaken the provisions in the new law of the sea which reflected the interests of third world countries.
112 Indonesia showed somewhat a lower level of skepticism, saying that it did not rule out the use of compulsory settlement, although it in any case preferred consultation and regional machinery. 
IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS
Asia has not traditionally been an active scene of international litigation for sovereignty and maritime issues. Negotiations remain the favoured means of dispute settlement and there is no obligation for States to bring their disputes to an international court or tribunal.
However, in light of the positive impacts that the case law of UNCLOS tribunals have brought to each State party as well as for the region, it is argued that UNCLOS dispute settlement system can play a meaningful role in the process of dispute resolution. The outcome of the cases with which ITLOS and Annex VII have dealt involving Asian States shows that adjudication and arbitration do not have to be utilized at the expense or exclusion of other means of settlement, not least with negotiations. The UNCLOS dispute settlement system, with its compulsory jurisdiction, offers States a readily available alternative to situation where negotiations become symbolic than real, which only leads to stagnation or regressions. UNCLOS tribunals have made significant contributions to resolving thorny disputes between Asian States, clarifying the legal framework for the conduct of the parties and facilitating cooperation amongst countries in the region. The ability of UNCLOS tribunals to bring a peaceful solution to the disputes and more broadly to the region also shows that maritime boundary disputes are not necessarily destined for indefinite purgatory that has all too often been the norm in Asia.
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